INTRODUCTION
The importance of jji situ stress measurements in the predict ion of the behavior of underground openings is widely recognized, yet the methods for obtaining reliable values for these stresses have long been the object of controversy.
Overcoring methods-besides having generally been limited to holes of tens of meters in length--have been questioned as to the cause of data scatter, roles of residual stresses, and appropriate scale over which to measure strains. Hydraulic fracturing, the only alternative for deep measurements has gained increased acceptance, yet questions remain particularly in the areas of non-co incidence of the borehole with one of the principal stresses, role of tensile strength in data interpreta tion, and determinaL ion of fracture orientation away from the borehole.
the Swedish State Power Board ha A orkable method of performing overcoring in holes hundreds of meterf in length. i to obtain in situ stress values for e disposal Recently developed a measurements With the ne nuclear waste disposal simulation experiments at the Stripa Mine in central Sweden, we undertook the task of running both the Power Board's Lcetnan triaxial cell and hydraulic fracturing in the same hole. This paper is a report of the results of the compara tive measurements.
The borehole for the stress measurements was located approximately 25ftn north of the experimental test area at the 3&8m level of the nine (Figure 1 ). The borehole and the test facilties are entirely in medium grained granite.
The sine had produced iron ore from stratabound layers in leptite Cinterbedded metasedimentary and netavolcanic rocks of Precambrian age) which had been intruded l>y the granite. The contact follows the northeast trend of the outcrops in Figure 1 , and dips at about forty-five degrees to the southeast.
Whereas the iron ore follows the trend of the beds and the contact, the mined out areas are confined roughly to a northeast striking, southeast dipping slab.
The total depth of the stress measurement hole was 3S1 meters and it was drilled with a 76am (3 inch) diameter core barrel.
Overcoring measurements were carried out in groups of four to five Beam resents each at roughly one hundred tseter intervals in the hole.
After complet ion of most of thf drillinc, hydraulic fracturing measurements were carried out at approximately 50 meter interval a with additional measurements below 300m at the approximate depth of the test facility.
OVERCORINC MEASUREMENTS
The Swedish State Power Board stress measurement system is a modification of the Leeman trisxial cell, which measures the complete state of stress from a single borehole. The procedures used in the overcoring by the Swedish State Power Board at Stripa are the same as those described in Hiltscher and others (1979) .
As with most overcoring techniques, a pilot bore of a few decimeters in length is drilled at the end of the main borehole. A strain cell consisting of three, three-component strain gage rosettes is cement ed to the wall of the pilot hole. After a readinc of the strain ?age outputs, the strain cell is overcored by a drill with a larger diameter bit.
For the Power Board strain cell the pilot bore and main borehole diameters are 3R mm and 76 mm resnect1veIv.
The Figure 1 . Location of stress measurement hole rela tive to test area in Bine; inset shows location of Stripa Mine.
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change in the strain cell readings after the cell it overcored and brought to the surface are then used to calculate the in situ stresses using elastic formulae for borehole deformation (Leeman, 1971) . The overcor ing procedures are shown schematically in Figure 2 . After the cores containing the overcored triaxial cells are removed from the hole, laboratory measure merits of the response of the strain gages to axial and biaxial loading are used both the determine the modulus of the rock and to verify the effectiveness of the strain gage bonds.
OVERCORINfi RESULTS
Seventeen successful measurements vere made with the Leenan cell technique.
The orientation and magnitude of the principal stresses are sho**n in equal area projections in Figure 3 . Although the magnitudes of the stresses measured show a fair amount of scatter, there are strong consistencies of orientation between measurements made at the same depth level. The source of the scatter in the magnitude data is not clear. However, confirmation of the strain gage bonds in laboratory tests of the cores suggests that the source is not in the instrumentation.
Rather, the data scatter may reflect grain size effects or an eiast ic anisotropy which may not be consistent between cores.
The orientation data for the 110m level measure ments shows a consistent northwest-southeast orienta tion for the linimum stress, which is tensil the other two principal stn nsistent orientation. At 200m deptl in two see do h, the y Figure 2 . Procedures for overcoring stress measure ments: (l)main 76mm borehole, (2) drilling 38mm pilot hole, (3) appraial of rock quality, (4) positioning of stress probe before setting gages, (5) cementing gages and recording initial strain readings, (6) re lease of stain gage carrier and removal of probe, (7) overcoring, (8) removal of strain gaged core from hole and second strain gage reading (from Hiltscher et al., 1979) Figure 3. Lower hemisphere equal area plots of principal stress data from overcoring; magnitudes in HPa; a\~ triangles, 02-squares, Oj-circles principal stresses are close to horizontal and verti cal, and maximum principal stress, a\ i* oriented east-west to west-northwest. At 300a the maximum principal stress is oriented northwest and nearly horizontal, however, the other two principal atressea are rotated from the vertical and horizontal. At 380m the maximum atresa is oriented west to weat-aouthveat, and the minimum stress is skewed from the vertical towards the direction of the mine openings. Figure 4 ia a plot of the maximum and minimum horizontal stress, OH max * n^ OHmim and the vertical stress versus depth. Values shown are the averages for each depth grouping.
As with the principal stresses, the maximum stress is oriented east-west to northwest in all but the shallowest tests. The vertical stress ia measured as 1.5 to 2.5 times the weight of the overburden except at 380m where the measured vert ical a treas is close to the calculated stress.
Preliminary finite element anaylsea have been made by Chan et al. (1981) to determine the possible effect of the mine openings on the measured stresses. Although the analysis is very conservative in removing the entire orebody, the calculations are consistent with the measurements in showing only a slight effect on the atresses due to the mine at 200m and a rotation of the minimum stress towards the mine at greater depth. In addition, the calculations show an increase in the vertical stress over the lithostatic, an effect decreasing below 300m depth.
Although the orientation of the Leeman cell probe is done by magnetic compass, the orebody is not felt to have affected the measurement. This view is based on the correspondence of the data obtained on hole orientation from the borehole compass used in the impression packer work in conjunction with the hydrau lic fracturing. These data were consistent with the survey data obtained using the Fotobor, a non-mag netic survey tool. Figure 4 . Variation in horizontal and vertical stress magnitudes with depth as determined by overcoming; data points are averages of each depth group; a -triangles. "Hmin -circles, a -squares.
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HYDRAULIC FRACTURING EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES
The hydraulic fracturing of the borehole was performed using a packer assembly with a straddled interval of two feet (0.6 meters). Mounted above the packer assembly was a water tight housing containing two pressure transducers, one to monitor the pressure in the injection test cone, the other to monitor the packer pressure. The downhole pressures were monitored continuously at the surface. The packers were inflated through hydraulic hoses strapped to the steel tubing along with the electrical cable. The fracturing was done with clean water using a positive displacement pump modified with an accumulator to remove pressure surges. The complete system is shown schematically in Figure 5 .
Once the packers had been lowered to the desired teat zone, the packers were inflated to a pressure exceeding the expected breakdown pressure. For most tests this pressure was about 2500 psi (17 MPa). Originally we had expected to set the packers at a lower pressure and rely on the pressure increase in the zone between the packers to act on tne ends of the packers and increase the pressure of the seal. This interaction of the packer pressure and the injection zone pressure has been obser ved by some workers (Kira and Smith, in press) engaged in hydraulic fracturing work for stress measurement.
We had observed this phenomenon while testing in a 3 inch casing our original packer system. However after the discovery of leaks in the packetB forced us to Eall back on an alternate packer system, we found the packer pressure was not at all affected by the pressure in the test zone.
Once the packers were set, the pressure was raised in the test zone at a rate of 2000 psi (14 MPa) / minute until fracturing was indicated by an increase in the pumping rate. As soon as fracturing was felt to have occurred, the manifold was shut in and the pressure was monitored for two to four minutes. This procedure WSB repeated two to four additional times to observe second ary breakdown pressures, and to obtain additional shut in pressure values. One test involving slowly pumping up the test zone to the pressure where the fracture would just Figure 5 . Schematic of hydraulic fracturing equipment.
begin to opea was run at each test level to further aet the value of the shut in pressure.
IHPRESSIOH PACKER PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT
Once the fracture experiments were coupleted, impressions of the test zone were carried out to determine the orientation of the fractures. The impression packer equipment consisted of a 1 7/8 inch (48am) packer element with a removable sleeve coated with a soft rubber capable of extrusion into the fracture under pressure.
The packer was placed below a 1 3/8 (35am) inch, single shot, magnetic borehole survey compass modified to screw directly into the packer end cap. This entire assembly was attached to a wireline and inflated pneumatically through the aame hydraulic tubing used in the fracturing experiment. The packer was hoisted by a wireline hoiat which included a cable counter to assure proper depth of emplacement.The deepest test zones required about two hours for completion of the impression. The impression packer system is shown schematically in Figure 6 .
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The breakdown pressures were readily determined from the pressure-time records {Fig. 7), however, the ahut-in pressures required some subjectivity. Pre vious analyists of hydrofrac ture data have used such criteria as the value to which pressure rapidly drops after breakdown or the stable pressure value reached a few minutes after breakdown has occurred.
Both of these conditions are affected by intruraentation factors, such as the speed of the chart recorder, or fracture boundary conditions, such as intersection of another fracture. The approach used in selecting shut in pressures in this work is based on the pressure pulse permeability test in single fractures (Wans, et al., 1977) . Considering the post breakdown pressure behavior as a test where the fracture aperture is large at pressures greater than the in situ stress and smaller where pressures are less, then the pressuretime record should behave as a two-stage pulse test. The shut in pressure could then be taken as a sharp break in seoi-logarithmnie plot of the pressure versus time.
Shut in pressures obtained by this technique were in excellent agreement with the pressures required to open the fracture by slow pumping.
Hydrofracture tensile strength teste were run on forty samples of core from the test zones to obtain tensile strength values for use in data analysis by eq. 1. half of the samples contained 1/4 inch (7mm) holes and the other half 1/2 inch (J3mm) holes. The strengths were stronly size dependent as the smaller hole diameter yielded strength averaging 2355 psi (16MPa) and the larger gave 1860 psi (13 MPa). Pres ence of calcite or epidote healed fractures lowered these values by about 25X. The hydrofracturing data were interpreted using both the first breakdown technique of Haimson and Fairhurst (1968) °Hmax" 3 p si " p bl + T -P
(1)
where Pgi" "but in pressure" Hmin Pbl" first breakdown T" hydrofracture tensile strength P" pore pressure and the second breakdown technique of Bredehoeft et «L (1976) a &sax-3 p si " p b2 -P-<2>
where P&2" «cond breakdown pressure.
One can extrapolate the tensile strength data to the 3 inch (76mm) diameter size used in the field using a fracture mechanics approach similar to that of Abou-Sayed et al. (1978) .
For a sample under no radial load, Abou-Sayed'a breakdown equation (197B, eq. 17) reduces to K lc F(L/r)/TTL K ic* critical stress intensity L" crack length r» hole radius F(t/r)"stresa intensity coefficient (From Paris and 5ih, 1965, Table 7) Given that grain size of the Stripa granite as 1mm to 5am, (Olkicwicx et al. 1979) , and assuming that failure will occur on the larger grain boundary cracks, we can use an L of 5mm (.25 inch). The ratio of the tensile strengths for tw borehole diameters can readily be obtained from equation 3 as Pb at rl. r<L/r.2) Pb *t-*2 FiL/r^) W Given the average strength of 2355 pal (16 HPa) for the 0.25 inch (7»ni) hole*, equation 4 gives a strength of 1950 psi (13 HP*) for the 0.5 inch (13mm) holea and 12S0 psi (9 MPa) for the 3 inch holes in the field.. The calculated strength for the larger laboratory test holes agrees well with the observed strengths. The 3 inch holes strengths are calculated as 54X of the 0.25 inch holea; Rummel and Jung (1975) observed that the ratio in their tests in limestone was about 45X. Whereas the failure should be expected to occur on the largest flaws available rather than the average sized flaw, one might expect tensile strengths in the larger holea to be smaller than those calculated above. Tensile tests on large cores containing 3 inch holes are planned.
The field tensile strength, which has been defined as the difference between the first and second breakdown pressures varied from 350 (2.4 MPa) to 1400 psi <9-7 MPa) and averaging 750 psi (5.2 HPa). The "field" values are considerable lower than the extrap olated laboratory values thus resulting in a lower calculation of trHmax. Table 1 gives the data for calculation methods based on both eq. 1 and eq. 2. The laboratory based values are shown as a function of depth in Figure 3 .
In comparing the two methods of hydrofracture analysis, it should be noted that the second breakdown technique is only applicable where the ratio of the maximum to minimum horizontal stress is less than two, as for greater stress differences the second breakdown would be less than the shut in pressure. Furthermore, fracture opening pressure depends on the total load on the fracture wall (J. Noorishad, personal eoantunication) and not just the borehole pressure. The opening of the fracture depends on the transient pressure distribution along the fracture wall and may thus reflect pumping cat* as well as stress conditions. The problem o£ the uneven inflation of the impression packer may be solvable by using elements that are both shorter in length and larger in diameter. Although our original aim in designing the wireline impression packer system was to minimize the size to avoid potential problems getting hung up in the hole, our experience with running the wireline system in high quality rock has given ue greater confidence in using larger packers.
Despite the lost impressions, the impressions that were successful show a reasonably consistent HKW trend to the fracture strikes. The stereographic projec tion of the fracture planes in Figure 9 shows a set of fractures with a mean strike of N 65 U, with a standard deviation of 28 degrees. Table 2 gives the interpolations of the horizontal and vertical stresses at the depth of the test facil ity based on the overcoring results and both methods of hydrofracture interpretation. The overcorinR results agree well with the hydrofraeturing in both the magnitudes of the minimum horizontal stress and in the orientation of the maximum horizontal atress. The overcoring resulta are higher than those calcula ted by either breakdown pressure technique (Figure 8 ), The first breakdown data, being higher, agrees betser with the overcoring results. The vertical stress values in excess of the overburden weight may indicate that the overcoring values are too high; however the -5- Figure ? • Lower hemisphere stereographic projection ot planes of hydrofractures. Numbers refer to tests (see Table 1 ). the preliminary calculations of Chan et al (1981) show that the mine openings may cause an increase in vertical stress at the shallow depths where the overcoring results are also the highest.
COMPARISON OF STRESS DATA BV OVERCORING AND HYDRAULIC FRACTURING
The area of *•'Jsest agreement between the stress measurement, techniques is in the northwest to eastwest orientation of the maximum stress. This direc tion is consistent with previous data collected by the Power ^oard (Uiitscher et al, 1979) and N. Hast (1969) .
In conclusion, the overcoring and hydraulic frac turing results give comparable data with respect to magnitudes of horizontal stresses and to orients' tion. In holes where principal stress nay not be coincident with borehole axes, the hydraulic frac turing may yield mainly the stresses normal to the hole rather than principal stresses. Although major questions remain both as cause of the scatter in the over coring data and the question of tensile strength in hydrofracture data analysis, the overall agreement of the methods would indicate that both the overcoring and hydraulic fracturing provide data applicable to practical problems in the field. •Hydrofracture values calculated from weight of overburden.
